
CABURN HOUSE RESIDENCE, East Sussex College, Lewes 

Our on-campus residence (Caburn House) is the perfect option if you are aged 18 years old or above, and 
wish to live together with other international students. Located within the East Sussex College Lewes 
campus, the residence is just three minutes’ walk from the main College buildings. It’s also opposite the 
main Lewes community leisure centre, which has an indoor swimming pool, sports hall, gym, climbing wall 
and athletics track. 

Lewes is located within the South Downs National Park and behind the residence you can see the beautiful 
green hills known as the Sussex Downs. The town centre is a 10 minute walk away, where there are lots of 
restaurants, cafés, shops and supermarkets. Lewes train station in only a five minute walk away from the 
residence (frequent direct trains to Brighton, 15 mins, and London, 1 hr 10 mins). 

Please note that the on-campus residence is a very popular accommodation choice and you can cook your 
own food there.  You can also get your lunch in the campus self-service restaurant.

On-Campus Residential Accommodation (Caburn House) 

There are 57 single study bedrooms in the residence. Each room is equipped with a single bed, a study desk 
and an en-suite bathroom (with shower, sink and toilet). 

http://www.sussexdowns.ac.uk/colleges/international-college/locations/lewes/
http://www.waveleisure.co.uk/lewes-leisure-centre
http://www.southdowns.gov.uk/about-us


Typical bedroom at Caburn House Typical kitchen in Caburn House 

You will share kitchen and dining facilities with up to eight other students. Each kitchen is fully-equipped 
and has a dining area as well as food storage facilities. 

LIVING ROOM FACILITIES 

For socialising or relaxing with your friends, there are three living rooms in the residence. All living rooms 
are equipped with sofas, a coffee table, TV and DVD facilities.  There is also a games room. 

SECURITY 
Your personal safety is our primary concern. There are night-time security staff at the residence and a 
Reception office that is staffed at various times throughout the day. College security cameras also monitor 
the entrance and surrounding area. Guests are allowed to visit during the day and should sign the Guest 
Register Book upon arrival. Overnight guests are not allowed without prior approval from the 
Accommodation Manager. 

BEDPACKS 
For your convenience, you are able to buy a bedpack which consists of a pillow, pillow case, sheet, duvet 
and duvet case. The cost is £35.00. You can request this before or upon arrival. 

LAUNDRY FACILITIES 
Laundry facilities (coin-operated washing and drying machines) are available 24-hours on-site. The current 
cost is £3.50 to wash and dry a large load of laundry. 

WI-FI 
Wi-fi is available for students to use throughout the building at no additional cost. 

SUMMER BBQ AREA 
During the warmer months students may enjoy our newly-built outdoor patio area. 
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